The IEC/EN standards introduce the global grounding system GGS that ensures no dangerous touch voltages to all the interconnected grounding systems and, in practice, creates an intrinsically safe grounding system ISGS when permits indefinitely touch voltages no higher than the conventional limit value. The interconnection of the grounding systems through the cable shields of the utilities distribution contributes to constitute a global grounding system so that the utilities have the responsibility in validating the existence of a GGS. A grounding system, out of a GGS, has to satisfy safety conditions in reference to parameters of the point of delivery communicated by utility. The grounding systems, in metropolitan and commercial areas, are usually interfering and common external conductive parts interconnect them in fact. In these areas, an intentional integration between adjacent grounding systems of users, satisfying equal protection requirements, assists resolutely to satisfy the safety conditions of an ISGS. The constitution of grounding microgrid systems GMSs contribute to recognize and perfect situations in fact and promote the common interest of safety, regardless of formal validation from the utilities.
I. SYMBOLS AND NOMENCLATURE
GS
grounding system GGS global grounding system ISGS(IF) intrinsically safe grounding system for IF GMS grounding microgrid system ECP exposed-conductive-part ExCP extraneous-conductive-part ZOI zone of influence POD point of delivery U0
nominal voltage line to neutral IF fault current IG fault current discharged into soil or interesting GS ρ ground resistivity UG, GPR ground potential rise of GS grounding system Ut,s touch, step voltages inside/outside a grounding system F factor equal to the prospected ratio UG/ ULt (IEC standards allow to consider F=2) ULt (t) permissible prospective touch voltage for an admitted duration ta[s] UL conventional touch voltage limit (IEC definition), maximum value of the touch voltage, which is permitted to be maintained indefinitely td tripping time of the protective device RG ground resistance of GS RS series resistances introduced by the interconnecting conductor r minimum value of the reduction factor of the fault current IF due to the dispersion contribution of the cable shields (cautiously r=0.7, 10-20 kV) ZS impedance of the complete ground-fault circuit (fault loop impedance) Zt impedance of prospective touch voltage.
II. INTRODUCTION.
A ground fault current origins touch/step voltages Ut,s within the grounding system (GS) and around its zone of influence (ZOI) [1, 2] that have not to present hazard of electric shock.
Complying with the standard IEC 61936-1-EN50522 [3, 4] , the conventional touch voltage limit UL for HV a.c installations is assumed equal to UL=80 V. The permanent ("conventional") voltage limit, UL is the permissible limit value of the touch voltage that persists for a time that exceeds or is equal to an assigned tL value (10s in HV). Time durations of fault permanence lower than 10 s [3, 4] guaranteed by the tripping of the protective devices, allow permissible limit values ULt of the touch voltages higher than UL=80 V. The Figure 1 and Table I show the limit touch voltages curve and values for HV installations [3, 4] .
In conclusion, it is defined a stringent correlation between the time duration of fault, guaranteed by the tripping of the protective device, and the permissible limit values ULt of the touch voltages. An empirical expression to evaluate the ULt in relation to the fault time durations is the following ULt=at 6 -bt 5 +ct 4 -dt 3 +et 2 -ft+g (1) assuming for the constants the values shown in the Table I for times lower than 1s and higher than 1s. The adequacy of the GS has to be verified in reference to the fault duration td that is the related permissible voltage ULt and in reference to ground fault current IG =r IF.
The GS is conventionally safe if its ground potential rise GPR satisfies
taking into account that the admissible values for the UG can be higher of a factor F= UG/ULt than those admissible for the Ut,s values and r is a reduction factor of the fault current IF due to the dispersion contribution of the cable shields. EN standard [4] allows to consider r=0.5-0.6 for XLPE crosslinked polyethylene cables at 10-20 kV; in the following it is assumed cautiously r=0.7. The IEC/EN approach generally prospects F=2 [3, 4] , considering that the Ut,s inside a GS is presumable to assume an half value of the UG. If the condition (2) is not satisfied, it is mandatory to test and provide that the touch voltages inside and around the grounding system are lower than the admissible limits.
In the areas with restricted accessibility (ZOI with limited accessibility) that impedes to apply the fall of potential test of Ut,s, the method of multiple current electrodes at short distances (Parise method [5, 6] ) allows measuring conservative values of Ut,s ( Figure 2 ). It is well known that the measurement of the ground resistance in areas of low accessibility is practically impossible; nevertheless, the assumption of the resistance RG, as a reference parameter, plays a key role in analyzing and defining in a general way the GSs behavior.
RG ≤ UG / IG= F ULt/ r IF (3)
It is mandatory that the GS has to preserve the characteristics of integrity of its continuity and the safety conditions. At these aims, inspections and measurements are consequently necessary for monitoring internal or external variations that can influence the essential requirements [7] . Let us consider that it is possible to identify the GS as intrinsically safe system ISGS(IF) [8] , if the GPR satisfies for the assigned IF
and the resistance RG satisfies
A conservative definition of an ISGS has to consider that in the same area of the MV-GS the present LV-GSs cannot be considered separate due to the close proximity. The IEC approach [2, 3] states in HV a. c. UL equal to 80V and tL>10s; while it states in LV a. c., UL equal to 50V (normal conditions) and tL=5 s. Therefore, a general conservative definition of an ISGS in areas with limited accessibility and coexistence of MV-GSs and LV-GSs the (5) can be modified in
Moreover, the IEC/EN standards [3, 4] , introduce the global grounding system (GGS) as an equivalent grounding system that ensures, by the proximity of the grounding systems, that there are no dangerous touch voltages. Such systems permit the partition of the ground fault current in a way that results in a reduction of the ground potential rise at the local grounding system. Such a system form a quasi-equipotential surface and, in practice, an intrinsically safe grounding system [3, 4] . It has to be noted that the GGS definition does not consider the IF value as instead the ISGS(IF) definition (5) does. Typical examples of effective global grounding systems are in city centers; metropolitan or commercial areas with distributed low-and high-voltage grounding systems. A relevant limitation however to define a group of GSs as GGS is that requires formal validation by the utility, due to the contribution of the distribution cable shields. Figure 2 Distorting effects on the U(x), surface voltage profile measured between the GS and a remote auxiliary electrode as shown in U'(x),measured with electrode at short distance: a "gradient" effect that allows conservative measures of touch voltages and a "cut" effect on the GPR value III. ADEQUACY OF A GROUNDING SYSTEM TO IEC STANDARD In synthesis, the GS of a MV installation has to be designed as follows to comply with the IEC 61936-1 standard [3] : -gather design data of ground fault current IF, fault duration td that are communicated by the utility and data of local soil characteristics, -define the ground fault current IG discharged into soil from GS, if equal or as rate of the ground fault current IF, -define the overall impedance-resistance RG to ground, based on the configuration, soil characteristics, and parallel grounding systems. The utilities communicate for each delivery point (POD) of the MV installations:
-the prospected fault current IF, -the tripping time of the protective device of the MV feeder in reference to which size the GS -the tripping time of the ground fault relay (GFR) against ground fault internal in the GS. In this manner, the assigned tripping time of the utility's MV feeder automatically fixes the limit value ULt(t) [3, 4] in relation to which the GS system of the MV installation must be sized. In example, typical tripping time values assigned by utilities for neutral ungrounded system are td=1.0 -1.6s that delimit the permissible voltages to ULt =103-94 V. For resonant grounding system, typical tripping time values are td >10 s that delimit the permissible voltage to ULt= UL=80V. The utility generally requires the adoption of a directional protection of the same POD by a ground fault relay (GFR) against ground fault internal in the GS. In particular the utility imposes to calibrate the tripping time of the GFR to a maximum value of the order of tGFR=0.45s that is correlated to a permissible voltage ULt =248 V. The present trend of the MV distribution management in Europe is to promote the resonant grounding system, which guarantees a fault current of no more than 50-70 A and to leave the previous management of the ungrounded neutral system with a fault current of hundreds amps. This change modifies the safety conditions of the grounding systems with the advantage of reducing the value of the fault current to 50-70 A, but with the disadvantage that the utility operates the MV system with protection times greater than 10s. The MV distribution management of the resonant grounding systems, in practice, imposes to GSs a ground potential rise of UG ≤F 80 V that is the intrinsically safe condition (4) and so the constitution of an ISGS(IF). Therefore, in the case that the GS is interconnected to the MV distributor cable shield, the ground resistance of the GS, applying the (5), assuming F =2, r=0.7, has to satisfy RG ≤ 229/ IF (7) must be equal to RG ≤ 3.26 Ω for IF= 70 A. The prospected duration of the GPR can be higher than t> 10 s, in case of fault in the utility network, because in case of a fault internal to the GS the proper ground fault protective device trips in 0.45s.
IV. GLOBAL AND INTRINSICALLY SAFE GROUNDING SYSTEMS. GROUNDING MICROGRID SYSTEMS.
The metropolitan and commercial areas present a high density of MV/LV transformer power stations. In these areas, the grounding systems are rarely isolated, but they are close to each other in their zones of influence and are interfering, interconnected or integrated ( Figure 3 ). In fact, it becomes very rare to have an area around a GS with sufficient accessibility, but others GSs or, generically, extraneous conductive parts ExCPs are present [6, 8] .
In case of ground fault, each GS in the area is interfering other GS or interfered by other GS. Generally, not buried conductors interconnect each GS to other GSs and buried conductors (intentional or unintentional) integrate them. The availability of a detailed map of the GS that shows its configuration, any extraneous conductive parts and other adjacent GSs is very important to identify their condition [9] . The documentation of a GS must be adequate with the design configuration and parameters, such as the soil resistivity and the prospected value of the fault current, with the definite constitution and identification of all the buried extraneousconductive-parts. The interconnection and integration of GSs can create the condition of a global grounding system (GGS) or of a intrinsically safe grounding system (ISGS) [10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15] . Therefore, it is peaceful to suggest a free organization of adjacent GSs in an integrated GS toward the constitution of a unique grounding system as a grounding microgrid system (GMS) equivalent to an ISGS. At this aim, it is cautious to assume as reference the conventional voltage limit LV-UL=50V in the conditions (4) and (5) that is assuming as reference the condition (6) . A relevant aspect is that a same GS, interfering, interconnected or integrated, presents a sensitive reduction of the intrinsic resistance value in the reference condition of isolated GS. A significant issue is the difference in the resistance reduction between the number N of GSs interconnected and integrated. In fact, the linear interconnection introduces series resistances RS that increase Figure 3 The two adjacent GS1 and GS2 are interfering, interconnected by a no buried conductor or integrated by buried conductors.
with the distance from the ground fault point and saturate the contribution to disperse the fault current. The integration of adjacent GSs in a meshed GS makes negligible the saturation, favoring a large partition of the ground fault current via conductors with a low localized density of dispersion to ground. This behavior promotes the integration as a safety solution for metropolitan and commercial areas in the aim to reach the condition of global grounding system -ISGS.
The linear interconnection of a number N of GSs, assumed with the same resistance RG, for generalizing the analysis, presents a factor p that should be equal to p=1/N, if the parallel connection should be pure with zero interconnecting resistances RS=0. However, the series resistances RS (typically 0.25-0.4 Ω/km [7, 9] ) introduced by the interconnecting conductors ( Figure  4 ), decrease the efficacy of the paralleled GSs in dispersing a fault current. The series RS resistances saturate the number of GSs to a maximum number NL efficacious to disperse, and the related rL minimum value not decreases also increasing the number N>NL of the interconnected GSs. Figure 5 shows graphically the sample behavior of isolated GSs, in a loop configuration, with independent zones of influence, an equal RG value of the ground resistances and characterized by a same resistance ratio of the interconnections RS/RG. The series of RS/RG curves on the N-r axes show as also increasing the interconnected GSs with a number N higher than 10 the rate p is saturated to a value rL equivalent to the parallel of about N(RS =0)=2; 3; 4 GSs for RS/RG = 0.32; 0.16; 0.08 respectively [10] .
In metropolitan or commercial areas, extended ISGSs can become grounding microgrid system, a public "grounding service" organized and managed similarly to the water, gas, energy, telephone or internet services.
V. GROUNDING MICROGRID SYSTEMS IN METROPOLITAN AND COMMERCIAL AREAS :
INTRINSICALLY SAFE GROUNDING SYSTEMS [16] In areas with reduced accessibility, the contiguity of GSs enables their meshed integration with buried conductors to form a GMS. This integrated system reduces the global resistance RG and can reach the safety conditions required for its adequacy. Let us note that each GS, inside a same area, has to comply with the safety conditions imposed at the POD of its power system. Therefore, each one of these GSs could be assumed satisfying equal protection requirements and so adequate to be protected against internal MV ground faults in relation to the trip time of the ground fault relay (GFR). In other words, the integration between contiguous grounding systems is bound to the fact that each one is equipped with a directional ground relay with the same settings imposed by the distributor. In this case, the advantage that users achieve is that the internal ground faults guarantee UG ≤ F 80 V for the time GFR (= 0.45 s). Therefore, all the energized power systems that can integrate their GSs are in condition of safety parity and the integration of adjacent GSs in a grounding microgrid system GMS is surely an efficient solution to satisfy the safety condition UG ≤ F 80 V (=cautiously F 50V). Considering that with the promotion of the resonant grounding system in metropolitan areas the achievement of an ISGS condition it is possible, an integrated grounding system has to be promoted, organized and managed. In reality there are no reasons impeding that the utilities cannot promote and participate in the constitution of the GMS. Moreover, the connection of the shields of the utility power cables to the GS will permit the persistence of the GPR (=cautiously F 50V) for a time higher than 10s caused by faults external to the GS and transferred from the network.
A rule of thumb [16] to evaluate the necessary minimum prospected area AGS that the integrated GS must occupy for the verification of the safety condition, can be achieved in reference to an area equivalent to a circle of diameter D, to the ground resistivity ρ and to the cautious condition (6) (UL=50V): Table III shows approximated diameters D of a circular area extension of an integrated GS that can be identified adequate to the conventional requirement of safety in reference to a value of ground resistivity ρ= 100 Ωm. The Table shows how the diameter D of the GS in meters is equal to the half amps of the IF considering r= 1 and for a resistivity ρ= 100Ωm: the diameter D will be reduced proportionally to the actual r and increased proportionally to ρ/100 of the ground resistivity. No standard prohibits adjacent grounding systems of users who are adjacent, and therefore in fact interacting, certainly to improve their integration into a single grounding system. A grounding microgrid system does not need to be recognized as a global system considering the technical and formal difficulties that prevent the validation of a global system with the contribution of the utility systems. The detection of persistence times of the ground fault higher than that of the tripping time tGFR will be charged to the distributor protection system, therefore it is appropriate to adopt cautiously HV-UL= LV-UL = 50 V. In this way, in a general agreement, the same utility will be boosted to technically and formally promote the GMS as ISGS equivalent to a global grounding system prefigured by the same IEC standard, enhancing the integrated grounding systems and overcoming the problem of validating the same GGS.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The IEC approach provides for a global grounding system involving users and utilities as an optimal solution to guarantee the safety of systems in metropolitan and commercial areas. Only the utility can validate the global grounding system that characterizes a complex grounding system. The present trend to operate the MV distribution with a resonant grounding system determines fault currents in the order of 50-70 amperes and the adoption of ground fault protection tripping times greater than 10 s. In the IEC approach, the grounding system of a MV power system must be designed according to the parameters communicated by the utility and in particular to be adequate for times greater than 10 s. Therefore, the GS has to be equivalent to an intrinsic safety grounding system ISGS to satisfy the conventional touch voltage limit HV-UL=80 V or cautiously the LV-UL=50 V due to the coexistence of MV-GSs and LV-GSs. The making of an integration among adjacent grounding systems of users, in metropolitan and commercial areas, contributes positively to guaranteeing safety and does not require approval of the utility. The utility can still adhere to the integration and promote a general review of the safety requirements in the condition of global grounding system.
International standards must provide for a new vision of the grounding system in metropolitan and commercial areas of electrical use, recognizing the effective and positive interaction between grounding systems. The values of the rows a, b are calculated assuming F=2, r=0.7 , the values of the rows c, d are calculated assuming F=2, r=1.
